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TOOLS, MATERIALS, AND PROCESSES IN LEATHERCP..AFT

Introduction

Leather tooling and carving is one of the oldest of all crafts .
Working with leather has become popular with the young and old alike.
Many young people have learned the art of tooling leather in Art and
Industrial Art programs .

Some have learned leathercraft in organization

activities like the Boy Scouts .

Many adults have made leatherwork a

hobby and have proven as skillful in working leather as leathercraftsmen
themselves .
Leather tooling is generally thought of as the
simple tracer and spoon impressions which are
pressed into three and four ounce art and craft
leather . .Amateurs have been hesitant to attempt
carving, tooling, and stamping of the heavier
six to ten ounce toolable l eathers because they
lack the information to guide them in the in tricate appearing processes . l
Beginners in leathercraft should buy materials from leather
supply houses since they supply the best tooling leathers .

Kits may

be obtained through leather supply houses which can be tooled into
fine leather projects .

The beginner should stay away from buying ra\1

leather because usually he does not know what he wants .

Leather, when

cut for specific jobs, usually is very expensive to the novice .
:Many type tools can be bought in ten cent stores and you may
improvise or use tools of other trades .

Leathercraft tools are

available through supply houses .

1. Groneman, Chris H. , Leather Tooling and Carving, Scranton, Pennsyl vania :
International Textbook Company, 1950, P .--S::-
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TOOLS USED IN LEATHERCRAFT

Various tools and descriptions of tools are important in working
with leather.
used.

Authors have different opinions on how these tools are

This part of the paper will emphasize how leather working tools

may serve an avocational purpose.
The tools for lightweight art-leather tooling are simple and
inexpensive and can be found in the home workshop.

Eventually, as a

person progresses in skills in leathercraft, he will wish to acquire
a complete kit of tools in order to develop skill in making more
difficult designs and projects.

It must be remembered, that with re -

spect to the value of finished articles, the cost of tools and supplies
for leathercraft is not significant .
The tools listed below are those commonly used in leathercraft.
Some are general tools that are used in other occupations and others
are tools specifically made for working with leather.
Measuring and Layout Tools
1.

Yardstick -- It is used to layout a straight edge or to

measure a long, straight edge.
2.

Steel square -- This tool is used for measuring and as a

guide in cutting leather.
~.

Awl - - It is used to mark leather for cutting.

4. Pencil

The pencil is used to layout lines and mark

dimensions on natural leather .
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5. Patent leather compass and dividers -- These tools will
mark circles on leather .

6.

Space -:oarker

It is used to layout correctly spaced

stitches .

7.

Scriber and ice pick -- These tools are used in laying

out designs .

8.

The ice pick should be slightly blunted.

Stencil tool -- This tool is used for quantity transferring

of designs using pencil and tracing on leather.

9. Tracer -- It is used for tracing designs upon leather and
for fine stippling .
Cutting Tools
1.

Patent leather compass - - This tool is used for cutting

grooves for stitching .
2.

It has one point and three scratches .

Bevel point knife -- It is used for cutting leather and

for skiving .

3. Head knife --

It is a fan shaped knife used for cutting

heavy leather and for skiving.

4.

Leather shears -- This tool is used for light and heavy

leather cutting .

5. Draw gauge -- Use this tool for cutting heavy leather straps .
6. Paper cutter --

It can be used on lightweight leather, cutting

along a straight line .

7.

Cormnon edger -- This tool is used to round off edges of

heavy leather .
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8.

Swivel knife -- It is used for cutting leather in carving .

9. Bissonnette edge tool -- This tool is used to round off
leather at edges .
10.

It is also called a safety edger .

Rampart gauger -- This tool is used to cut grooves in

heavy leather to aid in folding leather.

It is adjustable for

depth of cut .
11.

Skiving knife -- This tool is used to skive leather . (Cut

away corners)
12.

Skife -- It is used to cut thin leather and for skiving .

13.

Edge bevelers -- It us used to bevel the edges of light-

11eight leather .

14. Pro - gauge --

It is a guide fastened to the swivel knife

fascilitating the cutting of irregular border lines.
Punching Tools
1.

holes .
2.

Revolving punch -- This tool is used in punching round
It is equipped with six (6) tube s of different sizes .
Round drive punch -- It is used for punching holes where

the revolving punch can not be used .

There are several sizes of

this type punch .

3.

Scratch awl -- The awl is used for piercing lightweight

leather.

4. Stitching punch

It is used to punch uniformly spaced

holes for hand stitching i n lightweight leather .

5. One - prong thonging chisel -- This tool is used to make
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slits for lacing .

Sizes are 3/32" and 1/8 11 •

7. Fid -- It is used to enlarge holesJ stippling, and tightening
lace .

8.

Saddler 1 s haft and awl -- This tool is used to make holes

for hand sewing .

9. Oblong

They are available in several sizes .

buckles and bag straps .
10 .

They are used to punch holes for attaching

p~mches

They range in several sizes .

English - point punches -- They are used to cut strap ends to

points .
11.

Combination punch -- This tool is a multi - purpose tool with

several attachments .

It has a spacing gauge .
Lacing Tools

1.

Hammer -- This tool is used to set laced edges .

2.

Lacing needle -- This tool is used to lead the lace through

thong slits .

3.

It has two ( 2) prongs to keep the lace from turning .

Harness needles

They are used in hand sewing .

They have

egg eyes and blunt points .

4.
leather .

Glover 1 s needles -- They are used in sewing lightweight
Each have an egg eye and three - square sharp point .

5. Lacing pliers - - They are used for pulling heavy lace and
reaching ends of lace between layers when lacing is completed .

6. Lace stitch sewing awl
leather with a lock stitch .

This tool is used to sew heavy

It is good for repair work .
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Stippling Tools
1.

Tracer -- It is used for tracing designs upon leather and

for fine stippling .
2.

Modeler -- It is used for tracing designs, tooling, and

stippling; flattened end is used as a modeler .

3. Stippler - - It is used for rapid stippling of backgrounds .
4.

Vibro - tool -- It is used idth the round- nosed hannner for

stippling.
Modeling Tools
1.

Modeler - - The small end is used for tracing designs, tooling,

and stippling .
2.

The flattened end is used for modeling .

Deerfoot modeler -- It is used for putting down backgrounds,

beveling, depressing outlines, and getting into small places .

3.

Ball- end modeler -- This tool is used for embossing and

stippling .

4. Vibro - tool -- It is used for outline tooling and fitted with
a round nose and a flat nose hammer .
Embossing Tools
1.

designs .
2.

Embossing wheel and carriage
It has interchangeable

This tool is used for border

i~heels .

Saddle stamp - - It is used for decorating leather surfaces .

Many stamps are available for embossing leather .

3. Striking stick -- This tool is used for striking stamps .
varies in size and weight .

It
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4.

.Mallet -- It is used for striking stamp s and made of wood,

r a-1·ihi de or fibre .

5. Ball- end modeler -- This tool is used for embossing .
Setting Tools
1.

Snap button fastener -- It is used to set birdcage snaps .

2.

Eyelet setter -- Thi s tool is used to set eyelets .

3. Ma llet -- This tool is used to set eyelets .
Creasing Tools

1.

Edge creaser -- This tool is used to groove a line along the edge

of leather .
The tool s listed above have been classified according to their
major functions .

Some of them can be used interchangeabl e .

The skil l

and ingenuity of the worker ·wil l determine the benefit derived from each
tool .
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PRODUCTION OF LEATHER BE!FORE

TOOLJJ~G

Most everyone knows that leather is processed from the skins of
many animals .

What people don't know is that the raw skin is not the

finished leather.

Many scientists are of diffe1·ent opinions that

leather comes from raw skins by tanning in a chemical, physical, or
combined process .
The twofold objective of all tanning processes is
to render the skin imputrescible and more or less
elastic . 2
The origin of the tanning process dates back at least a thousand
years before the birth of Christ .
museum in Europe from that time.

Preserved skins can be found in a
The origin of the tanning process is

rather well established but how it was done is a mystery.
There are such a variety of types of leather used as "dressing
leathers" that only the most common will be discussed .
Calf, goat, and sheep skins are used most frequently for making
leather .

Some parts of other animals are important .

Boot uppers

and bags are made from cattle hides, kips and horse hides .

The hide

from the buttocks of the horse is fine grained and made into cordovan
leather.

Pig skin is good for bag and saddlery leather.

Other skins

used less frequently are dog, kangaroo, alligator, crocodile, seal,
frog, chamois, antelope, and deer.

2. Warburg, James Paul, Hides and Skins and the Manufacture of Leather,
Boston, The First National Ban~l921, P-:-7 ----
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Calf' skin l eather is used in high grade men's boots and women 1 s
shoes .

It comes from meat packing plants and is sold by the pound,

and the breed, age, and condition when killed are factors in deter mining it s value .
Goat skins a re clear grained and used in book-binding, glove
making, for bag and upholstery leather , purses, pocket books and
ladies belts .

The se skins are bought by the dozen .

Sheep skin is very common and it is used for making cheaper grades
of dressing leathers .
Pig skin is used in saddlery and has no substitute .

It is so costly

to remove from t he animal that most killers will not process the skin s .
Imitations in pig skin a re numerous .

You can detect them by the lack

of holes left by the br i st l es .
Many type animal skins could be processed into leather , but cattle,
sheep, and goats have become s tanda r d raw materials for the leather
industry.
A somewhat antiquated method of removing skins from carcasses is
the flaying method .
with a knife .

In thi s method the hide is cut from the carcass

This is a tedious job and most always done carelessly

by the slaughter man.
Mechanical flaying is a French proce ss .

The English process is

done with a device know n as the tail - extractor .
sys tem is the most efficient system .

The American packer

In thi s system each workman i s

responsible for cutting away the skin from a certain pa r t of t he
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carcass.

They can then be inspected and graded.

Some names for these

operators are header, leg breaker, floorsmen, siders, rumpers, backers,
and croppers.

Some of the names imply the location of that part of the

animal from which the skin is taken .
After flaying, the skin is scraped on the hair side .

The flesh

side is severly brushed, after which the surplus flesh is scraped off.
The principle of flaying is the same for calves, sheep, goats,
and other animals except that the smaller and more tender skin must be
handled more carefully .
Preserving the animal skin against decay is called curing.
most primitive way is to dry the skin in a cool place.

The

This is still

the process used, but is unfavorable because the hide looses substance
in the long soaking required before it is placed in lime liquor .
Putrefaction develops in the center of a poorly dried skin and is indicated by the loosening of the hair known as "hair-slip" .
A better method of curing of skins is done "llith salt.
salted and dried or shipped wet-salted to the tanner .

The skin is

Thi s process is

used extensively, and in some localities is known as "green salting",
which is the opposite to "dry salting" .

Hides must be salted carefully,

for too much sa lting causes stains and no amount of processing ·will
remove them .
Skins are preserved by pickling them in casks of brine or acid
and salt solution.
"India-tanned" skins are skins given a rude, preliminary tanning
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before leaving India.

This is a method of curing the skin and the term

is misleading since t· e tannage is remo7ed by the tanners when arriving
in this country.
In the processing of leather many imperfections are found.

Some

of the causes are curing defects, anthrax diseases, grubs, sheep defects,
and scratches .
Curing defects are caused when hides are carelessly flayed from
the carcass .

Hides and skins may be excessively horny, putrefied,

stained by salt, or permanently discolored by the iron in bloody frag ments of flesh which are not removed .

Human carelessness and ignorance

are the cause of curing defects in hides and skins .
Diseases affecting livestock also cause imperfections in hides and
skins .

The most noted of all diseases is anthrax.

It is highly

communicable in cattle and therefore most animals are cremated.

Dry

hides from China and Russia many times contain anthrax spores and

a~e

disinfected 11ith bichloride or mercury before permitted to enter this
COillltry .
Hoof -and-mouth disease is a mild fever 1·1hich is curable and leaves
l ittle damage to hides and skins .

I n "tick" fever the tick fly causes

hide damage unless the animal is disinfected .
Grubs cause great damage to skins.

The hypoderma bovis and the

hypoderma lieotum a re t110 types of grub worms known also as warble
flies .

The se insect s lay eggs on the hides of cattle and the larvae

eat through the hide .

Hides are considered

11

grubby 11 when it contains
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more than five holes in it .

It is called a number two hide and sold for

less money .
Sheep also have insect enemies such as the blow-fly and ticks .

They

also suffer from scabs and thei:r skin wrinkles which causes "cockle't .
This is another defect in the hide.
Scratches are pre s ent on hides from anirrials scratching themselves
on briars, cactus plants, or barbed wire .
easily .

India goat skins show scratches

This mars the grain and reduces the value of the skin .

A yield of leather 'W:Lll depend on the origin, grade, take - off weight,
sex, and freedom from imperfections, and a careful buyer of hides watches
these things carefully.
Since calf, goat, pig, and sheep skins are popular animals for
making leather, the discussion of the production of leather will be
limited to these methods .

Methods of production vary with the purpose of

the leather as for instance the production of sole leather for boots .
Lighter leathers such as calf, goat, pig, and sheep skin are manufactured somewhat dif""'erently than leather for soles of shoes because
the leather is lighter and the leather must be soft and pliable .
The skins are first soaked to remove the salt or pickle .

Then they

are fleshed and laid in lime - pits until the hair is loose enough to be
removed in unhairing machines.

After unhairing, the skins are ,,Jashed

and fleshed again, but more closely.
Cheeking is an operation whereby the thickest part of the skin is
leveled so that the leather is uniform in thickness.

After short hairs
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and uneveness are removed the skins resemble thin sheets of wet rubber .
The remaining lime is removed from the skins before tanning .

The

material is then pliable and soft and subjected to intense bacterial
action .

Hen or pigeon dung is used for this purpose, especially for

bag-leather .

This process is called bating and is a rather unpleasant

task for the workmen, especially when it is necessary to bite the skins
to test the condition of the surface .
The skins are next scudded by pressing and scraping out the scum
before tanning .
Tanning is done in many ways.

The chrome tanning method is done

by the "one -bath or two-bath" method in which skins are dipped in
alum or sulphuric solution so that they are mo_e sus ceptible to the
effects of chrome salts .
I n the

11

one -bath" method the skins a re soaked in a liquor containing

chloride or chromium sulphate, the solution being gradually strengthened.
The "two-bath" process requires more care.

The first bath is in ch::.'omic

acid obtained from bichromate of potash and muriatic acid.
a:;:-e orange in color and poisonous to touch.

The skins

The second bath reduces or

neutralizes the acid by adding to it hyposulphite of soda.

The skin

dries from a dirty brown to pale bl ue and can be made completely white
by adding more soda .
The chromed skins are hung out to drain and

11

set - out" which con -

sists of applying pressure to the skins to remove surplus moisture .
Shaving the skins is done with a highly precision machine which
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resembles a lawn mower .

The operation produces a clean fleshy surface

and makes the skins ready for coloring .
Fat - liquoring or coloring, filling, and oiling is the next process
in producing leather .

Coloring is added and a filler made of soaps,

oils, starch, china clay, tallow, egg yolk is applied .
the filling and oiling process .

The latter is

The skins are now black in color .

After the skins are dry they are smoothed and made supple .
is called staking .

This

It changes the skin from a crusty surface to an

almost finished leather .
The skin is then stretched to gain back shrinkage lost in the
chrome process .

When they are dried they are trirruned by hand and the

grain is brushed .
Seasoning is the application of wax, shellac, and paint by running
the leather through rollers .

This process produces color, finish , and

smoothness, and for varied effects many tanners prefer seasoning by
hand with various mixtures .
The leather when dry is ready for the final treatment which is
finishing .
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LEATHER F JNISHES

Calf skin is finished in one of three ways .

They are the smooth

grain finish, the boarded grain finish, and the flesh finish .

Each of

these methods of finishing are varied to produce desired colors .
Three types of finishes on leather represent the smooth grain
finishing method .

The first is glazing uhich is a permanent polished

finish produced by rubbing the leather under high pressure with a
glass sleeker, which is a small cylinder of glass .

The height of

polish depends upon the amount of times the leather is glazed .

A

duller finish is produced in the smooth grain method by "plating"
instead of glazing .

The leather is pressed in a machine much like a

tailor press and produces a smooth but not very shiny finish .
usually called "gun-metal" plating .

It is

A mat finish is produced by

dressing the grain in olive oil giving it a sort, darker finish .

It

is a desirable finish for boot tops because of the softness of the
leather .
In the "boarded finish" method of finishing leather, a distinct
grain marking is achieved on leather .

Pressure on the grain surface

with a cork board, called boarding, brings out the natural depressions
in the skin left by the root hairs .

Boarding is done by hand with a

tool which fits the workman ' s forearm .
it is called "box" calf .
"willow" calf .

When leather is finished black

When finished in other colors it is called
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In the flesh finish method of finishing leather the flesh side of
calf-skin is severly brushed to produce a velvet surface .

Such finishes

are known as suede and ooze and are popular finishes for ladies shoes .
The finishing process is the last process in the production of
leather except when there are imperfections after finishing .
the leather removes flaws and is done on a carborundum wheel.

Snuffing
This

produces second grade leather and is cheaper than perfected leather .
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PROCESSES IN LEATHER.CRAFT

Tools are of little value to the leathercraft worker i.mless they
\

are used properly .

One should grasp fundamental processes in the use

of tools before trying to perform the more difficult processes .

Learn-

ing these basic tool processes is important in order to understand
more fully the art of leathercraft .
Designing ones own projects in leathercraft is of major importance
since projects must be functional to be practical .

Therefore, one

must learn some basic ideas about designing projects .
Most designs, after they are originated , must be made into
accurate patterns with necessary all owances for thickness of folds and
for lacing .

Fold the pattern into shape and fasten temporarily with

cellophane tape, paper clips, or by sewing .

Make changes in the pattern ,

if necessary , and use the pattern as a cutting pattern later .
Designs that are copied from books should be traced on tracing paper
first .

Never use carbon paper on leather !

The design may be shaded and

transferred to a paper pattern of your project .
Templates of designs may be made of metal o:r: cardboard to aid in
cutting stock or to check the accuracy of the work .

They save time

when they can be used repeatedly .
How to Lay Out
1.

Lay pattern on leather to utilize the skin and produce straight

cuts for gussets .
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2.

Mark leather with an awl and framing square only where it is

to be cut .

3.

On natural leather lay out with a pencil .

4. Use compass and dividers for layout of circles with a small
piece of cardboard at center of circle to protect the leather from
the compass point .

5. Use tracer modeler when tracing on paper and metal templates .
6. Designs can be transferred to leather with a leather template
or stencil by striking the template with a ball peen hammer .
Tooling and Carving*
Tooling and carving are processes used in decorating and enriching
leather .

The type and weight of leather determines the degree of

tooling and carving that can be done .
Leather crafters often refer to surface treatment
of three and four ounce craft and art leather as
tooling, which includes occasional stamping, and
they usually term the treatment given the heavier
weights car ving and cutting enriched by tooling
and stamping . 3
Tooling Lightweight Craft and Art Leathers
1.

Check the prepared leather so that all lines are present that

need tooling .
2.
modeler .
properly .

Press the design into the art leather firmly with the tracer
It should be visible from the reverse side , also, if done
Have a solid bacldng for the leather when tracing.

*Appendix, Leathercraft, J . C. Larson Company, Chicago 6, Illinois
3. Groneman, Chris H. , Leather Tooling and Carving, Scranton,
Pennsylvania: International Textbook Company, 1950, P . 15
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3. Relief tooling is done with the deerfoot modeler to produce
relief and supplement the design.

This tool produces a sharp edge

outline of the design and presses the leather dmm around the outlined for a shaded effect .
Carving and Tooling Heavy Leathers
1.

Cut or carve all design lines with the swivel knife doing

the border lines first and then the design .

Never let two cuts

cross each other and cut about half through the leather .
2.

Hold the swivel mife at ninety degrees and push forward

to desired cutting angle controlling the depth of cut with the
index finger .

Steady the swivel knife with the thlUUb and second

and third fingers at the base of the knurled handle .

3. Lift the swivel knife gently when ending the cut.
11. .

Cut stems, leaves, and inside designs last .

5. Beveling is done with different type bevelers for the purpose
of raising the outline and relieving the

backgro~md .

Produce a uni-

form beveled edge by applying light blows with a rawhide maul or
mallet to the beveler in vertical position along the outside edge
of the design .

6.

Shading is done on the surface of the design for enrichment .

Definj_te blows of a mallet on the shading tool are necessary .

Various

sizes and imprints can be bought such as roi.md and pare shadel'S .

Shading

gives dark contrast to areas on leather design.

7. Backgrounding is done w:Lth background tools . The roi.md grounder,
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bar grounder, and other shapes can be used in places where shapes of
grounders fit outline to be grotmded .

8.

Hold the tools loosely between the thurnb and first t wo fingers

striking it hard enough with a mallet to make the design stand out .

It

should produce "a distinct pebbled surface . 11 4

9. Do all backgrounding before beginning any other process .
10 .

Camouflaging is decorating of plain parts of designs, such

as petals, stems, and leaves .

Many designs are available and the tool

is used in the same manner as other stamping implements .
11.

Finish petals and leaves with the swivel cutter to give a

general appearance of leaves and petals .
12 .

Trim the edges of the leather with the edging tool.

13 . Edges that are not laced should be given a final touch with
an edge-creaser .

This tool produces a groove in the damp leather when

firmly pushed onto the leather .
Cutting Leather
Leat_1e_ must be cut accurately and correctly and various tools
are used for this purpose .

The straight knife and draw-gauge are used

on heavier leather .* Three and four ounce leather can be cut with a
sharp, heavy- duty shears .
Straight edges of less than 3 - 1/2 inches can be
cut most effectively with the draw-gauge knife;
whereas irregular or curved lines, or straight

4. Ibid . ' p . 19
*Appendix, Leathercraft, J . C. Larson Company, Chicago

6, Illinois
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edges \Jhich can not be handled conveniently ·with
the draw-gauge knife, can be followed most
accurately with a sharp, pointed knife . 5
Cutting Craft and Art Leathers
1.

Lay out the outline on leather with a pencil.

2.

Cut leather with sharp, heavy scissor holding leather in the

hand or leaving it on flat surface .
Cutting Heavy Leather ·with a Draw - Gauge Knife
1.

Set the gauge for the width of the cut to be made .

Check

the setting with a rule .
2.

Cut one straight edge for draw - gauge knife to work against .

3. Measure and mark the width of the cut on the edge of the
leather .

4. Open the end that is held in the hand 1 -1/2 to 2 inches
with straight knife .

5. Insert cutting edge of draw-gauge knife in opening just made
and finish the cut .

Keep leather flat on the bed of the knife .

Cutting Heavy Leather with a Straight Knife
1.

Place leather on flat wood surface .

2.

Start the cut being sure the knife penetrates the leather

controlling the knife ·with the index finger .
Lacing Leather
The neatness of the edge lacing is very important in judging the
attractiveness of a leather article .

5.

Ibid . , P . 11

The buttonhole stitch is very
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popular although i t takes five times the length of the edge to be covered
for stitching .
Venetian edge lacing has proven to be the more popular on large,
heavier-weight leather articles because of its over all general
appearance . 6 The th:tee most common are the whipstitch, single buttonhole
stitch, and double buttonhole stitch . 7
The Double Buttonhole Stitch
1.

Make thong slits or punch round holes.

2.

Lace from front to back; left to right with the tooled side

out .

3. Make a loop around the end pulled through to within about
two inches of the end.

4. Stitch through second hole and through double loop formed .
5. Stitch through third hole and through next double loop
formed .

Repeat these stitches .
Finishing Leather

Clean and bleach the leather with a solution of oxalic acid
applied lightly with a cloth swab .

This solution is not injurious to

leather if it is mixed in the proportion of 1 tablespoon of oxalic
acid crystals to 1 quart of water . 8

A suitable dye or dressing should be used on the edges of leather
using a swab or piece of thick felt .

6.

Leather dyes can be bought through

Ibid . , P . 22
7 . Cherry, Raymond, General Leathercraft, McKnight and McKnight, Bloomington,
Illinois, P . 52
8 . Groneman, Chris H. , Leather Tooling and Carving, Scranton, Pennsylvania:
International Textbook Company, 1950, P . 29
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supply catalogs .
A hard, round,

be rubbed firmly against the

edge of leather after dyeing to prod ce a polished surface .
Dye can be applied as
brush .

coration with a camel ' s hair

Some craftsmen use India ink as dye uhen the finish will be

a clear, flexible lacquer coating .
Wax - finishing is done with sadd e soap or wax to preserve the
natural color of leather .

When poli hed the surface has a high

luster .
A thin coat of clear, flexible

eather lacquer is applied last .

It is a special lacquer for leather and can be sprayed or rubbed on
with a cloth or sheepskin .
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SUMMA..'RY

In order to become skillful in working with leather, one should
learn to know the types of tools, the material available for leather
tooling, and the processes involved in making these materials into
useful and beautiful objects .
Many materials in leathercraft are available to beginners through
supply houses in the form of kits .

The novice may develop skill with

many improvised tools of other trades and spend money on more ex pensive t ools and materials as he progresses in skills with leather .
The tools used in leathercraft may -be classified according to
their function in changing rai:1 materials into the finished p1·oduct .
These classifications are measuring and layout, cutting, punching,
lacing, stippling, modeling, embossing, setting, and creasing .
There are various processes in the production of finished leather .
These processes are tanning and curing .

In the tanning process other

procedures such as shaving, coloring, staking, stretching, and season ing are important .

"Dry salting" and

11

wet salting" or "green salting"

are methods of curing the skins .
Diseases and curing defects cause imperfections in hides and
skins and consequently they are sold for less money .

Scratches in

hides usually are permanent and they reduce the value of the skin .
The finishing process is the final process in the production
of leather .

The smooth grain finishing method consists of glazing,

-25-

plating, and "gun -metal" plating .

In the

11

boarded finish" method

pressure is applied on the grain surface iJith cork board .
called boarding .

This is

The flesh finishing method of finishing leather is

accomplished by severely brushing the flesh side to produce a velvet
surface known as suede and ooze .
There are various tool processes in leathercraft that should be
mastered by the novice .

These are laying out, tooling and carving, cut -

ting, lacing, and finishing .
The beginner in leathercraft must master techniques in using tools .
He must know something about the materj_als ava:Llable to the leather
worker and must be aware of the processes involved in making leather craft projects that are useful and beautiful .
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APPENDIX
Leathercr aft Tools

HE'.ASURTIJG AND LAYOUT TOOLS

No. 491-DIVIDERS. 6-in.

POUSHED STEEL SQUARES

# JO'/,

PATENT LEATHER COMPASS & GAUGE
Scratch Awl.

SWIVEL
TIP

No. 59-TRACER-

CUTI'TITG TOOLS

I

SWIVEL TOP CUTTERS
'11108

t08

No.
479-Bevel -Point. - Knife
-

No. 71-HEAD KNIFE.

No. 799-Draw Gauge

~.._

-

-

- -·

---

S126 EDGE BEVELER

A NEW TOOL
No.
- 925-"SKIFE".

A new type of skiving knife

No. 466-Skiving Knife.

--- --

~~
I

CUT~Bm TOOLS

(Cont . )

NEW

PRO-GAUGE

#JOY,

PATENT LEATHER COMPASS &GAUSE

No. 437-LEATHER SHEARS•

•

TOOLS
-PU.;ICH:O:TG
-

No. 270-Heavy Duty REVOLVING
PUNCH. A high ,grade ounch

No. 112-COMBINATION BELT AND LACING PUNCH

N?~ _112:-:-Combination Punch. Has two way gauge, Nos. O and 6 Tubes, single slitter punch, eyelet

THONGING CHISELS.

=- -.-·.· -.·

··-·.-·:-:·--·:;-':·-::··~

No. 343-Stitching Tool.

Nos. 32-2 and 18-2

llii•riJ Side View
Nos. 32-1 and 18·1

Note:
Thin Blade

No. 151-0BLONG PUNCH

ENGLISH STRAP END /I
PUNCH No. so U
___________,'j
Sizes %, 3A, 1". Special sizes made to order.

PUHCHilm TOOLS (Cont . )

ONGING CHISELS AND DRIVE PUNCHES 67
E 9 No. 1050 ROUND DRIVE PUNCHES Solid Steel

o--

99Q
0 Q
5

Forged from the best grade of T-1 Steel, cCliref.i1y' tempered.
Hole tapers back from cutting edge 10 punchl•g can .c lear

e

.,..........,. f•@.alv_

3 for 50c
Sharp blade 2" long - for marking leather, piercing holes
for saddle stitchin , etc.

404 Ea.

All PURPOSE SADDLE AWL

cl

3 for
.80

lndespensible for pulling and shaping leather to tree . Overall
length 6 ¥1". Blade 2">"

LACillG TOOLS

No. 1504-Ball Pein Hammer.

643

LACING NEEDLES
All 20'' Long

643

643

(@=

Harness Needles

"WESTERN"
rHONG ')
Sizes: 1 2 3 4 '5

-=

'"HOLDON"
"~PEEDEE"

~~W

"TANDEM-TOOTH"

No. 490-LACING PLIERS.
5-in. Each ................ $ 1.00

AWL

FOR

ALL

GLOVER'S NEEDLES
GLOVER'S NEEDLES. Egg Eye3 c~rnered. po_ints. ·~~-~

STIPPLIHG TOOLS

No. 4711-Curved spoon on one end for flat work with a
curved narrow end suitable for line work. This is by far
h
used t 1.
Each 0.60

474

Tracer. ·

457

Stippler. ·

MODELJNG TOOLS

•

)
A SUPERIOR SET OF MODELERS

No. IO-Spoon & Point

No. 20-Fine and Medium Ball

t

No. 30-Fine and Medium Deer Foot

No. 50-Deer Foot & Creaser

BURGESS
VIBRO-TOOL

EMBOSSING TOOLS

LUCKY
STRIKING
STICK

GENUINE ;,
RAWHIDE MALLETS

No. 196

No. 691 HAND EMBOS1S ING WHEELS &
CARRIAGE
GENUINE LIGNUMVITAE MALLETS.

ONLY

Ea.

# 473 MODELING TOOL
60~
Deer Foot, for beveling ond depressing outlines, getting
in small places, fine work, etc.
;a for $1.20

#475 MODELING TOOL
A good all around tool. Excellent for straight line work.

# 476

ODILING TOOL

ONLY

60~

Ea. 3 for $1.20

No. 701-Ball and point modeler. Each_·--------------···-·-------··

EMBOSSING TOOLS (Cont. )

~.,,~~~~ ~
745 .
1.00

707
1.05

746
1.15 .

747
1.15

748

715

1.25

1.25

210
1.10

212
1.15

SE'l1TTIIG TOOL'3

SNAP FASTENERS AND EYELETS
No. 126 SNAP FASTENER SETTER

No. 55

Eyelet Setter ____ each 2 5 c

WORLD'S HARDEST MOST DURABU WOOD
No. ;..

No. 52

Klondyke Eyelet Setter___________ each 50c

No. 53

Klondyke Eyelet Setter ---------- each 50c

LIGNUM-VITAE
MALLET
No. 4899

66 .
THE P RFECT LEATHERWORKERS
MALLnt

GARLAND

RAWHIDE
MALLETS
._utlfully balanced mallets carefully made
fram the finest selected water Buffale Hides.
Water buhlo hides po1..11 a tou9hne11,
durablllty and realllence superior to any
other hide.
Ah prat.11lonal L-thercraftamen use a
Rawhide Mallet!

3 for
#1- 4
#2- 6
#3- 9
#4-11

oz. ------$1.30 $2.92
oz.
1.70 3.83
oz.
2.15 4.84
oz.
2.40 5.40

Head
1%" x 3"
1~" x 3"
13A" x 3%"

2"

x

3~"

CREAS:O.TG TOOL3
--··------

